
FOUNDATIONS FOR LIFE 
PUPPY CLASSES 
Starting 27th January - Saturdays 10.00 to 11.00 - Diamond Dogs Canine Creche Building 1, 
Oaksmere Business Park, Eye Airfield IP23 8BW   01379 - 788684

Classes run for 6 weeks with a pre-class intro session - 
£130.00 includes the following: 

Classes teach real life skills and manners are put in place so that practiced with consistency, dogs will be 
able to attend various classes that their owners may like to enjoy with them later.  Learning to be well 
mannered and polite so that problems can be avoided or dealt with is something often neglected. The 
class incorporates current scientific methods of training and the latest thoughts on how puppies are 
socialised and habituated to people and things and owners also learn more about the psychology and 
development of their dogs so that they can avoid the pitfalls of things like “fear periods”.

Fee includes - 3 x free puppy/young dog books, treat pouch & goodies, hand outs, homework each 
week based on the class along with class video clips, links to other educational video clips and 
course reminders, completion certificate and DVD of photos to take home at the end. 

Classes cover going out and about, dinner time, specific place training, visiting the vets, handling and 
grooming, visitors, appropriate play, meeting and greeting, puppy games, attention seeking, self-control 
and confidence building but still work on sit (although this will be automatic and not taught in a 
conventional fashion), down, recall, leash walking and development of the stay.  
This class is for puppies - vaccination age to 20 weeks.  6 per class.  Owners must attend all 6 
classes and the pre-class intro.  
More info and booking contact info@diamonddogscreche.co.uk or call 
01379 - 788684   

Classes are given by 
Leadchanges Dog 
Behaviour.  Qualified 
with the British College 
of Canine Studies, 
Associate of the 
International Association 
of Canine Professionals.  
Certificate from SIRIUS® 
dog and puppy training 
www.leadchanges.net 

Classes use the work of the world's leading 
authority on puppy training and dog 
behaviour, Dr. Ian Dunbar, a veterinarian, 
animal behaviourist and writer and who 
developed the first off-leash puppy classes.  
He has led a doggy revolution in fun, reward-
based dog-friendly dog training.   

Also includes the work of Dr Sophia Yin 
(veterinarian) and her Learn to Earn and 
Perfect Puppy in 7 Days work and the work of 
Helen Zulch puppy Life Skills.  Classes use 
positive, treat based reward training and toys.   
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